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COUSIN OF THE 

PREMIER TO RUN 
IN ST. ANTOINE?BRIAND TO HYTHE 

' TO CONFER W1 
LLOYD GEORGE

Young Syrian Is
Killed; Part of City , ^ ,

Rocked by Explosiona
J yesterday.” 1 \

----------------- , I “Gonto. be hung Year j

Charles Random, 18 Years Old, Loses Life as adi?” Queried
Dynamite Wrecks Shack at Newman Brook ^ ^ niy
Work and Shatters Glass in Houses in Large
* love each ***** evenArea. when we.make faces.

-------------- ---------------  But this other matter is
Daughter’s Fiance Accused as] As a result of frightful injuries received in an accidental explosion of more■ L ^

* • oi • _<• dynamite at Newman Brook this morning, Charles Random, of 30 Albion at^t me pa*
Accessory in Slaying of ftreet> a Syri»n, died soon" after being taken to the General Public Hospital. müe3 awiyr who had
Yarmouth Captain — Wit- The shock of the explosion shattered the glass in the windows of houses for lived an *»*««*}^

nesses. From Montreal to Be » ^ --------------- i------— | to the Unfit of

his three score years and ten—and X had 
never heard his name mentioned until 
I read his obituary.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “What o* that? 
“Jist as .like as not he never heerd o

MRS. PERRY IN i

(Special" to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont,. April 20—Your corres

pondent has good authority for the 
statement that the candidate of the 
Meighen government for St. Antoine 
division of Montreal, left vacant by the 
resignation of Sir Herbert Ames, will be
General F. S. Meighen, a returned sol- ,

Said to Hold She Can ,ï!<ÏÆMany D'”f"dS JJ* “ S“
a cousin of Ser Meighen. ! ment After Meeting

I

TO MAKE TO MEN
France

Occupy Ruhr Region Her
self and Bring Germany to

Former St. John Woman Re
manded Till Tomorrow

i

I Coal Diggers Reaffirm De- 
I mand for National Wage 
j Board and National Wage 
j Pool—Say Lloyd George 
i Has Not Grasped Essential 

Features.

Terms.

FEWER IS SHOTLondon. April 20.—Owing to the in
ability of Premier Lloyd George to leave 
the country during the industrial crisis,
Aristide Briand, French premier, will 
cross the channel on nfT 
a preliminary confe 
George at Hythe, prior to a discussion 
of the Allied plans on the question of 
German reparations. Italy and Belgium 
have been invited to send delegates.

It is thought possible that Germany 
present proposals which the Ger- 

man cabinet is said to be busily engaged l 
in formulating. , , Cork, April 20-Timothy Sullivan, a

There is an inclination, espe cially in prominent Smn Feiner, was shot and m- 
Liberai and Labor circles in England, j stantly killed by the constabulary last 
to watch closely any new move on the evening. He was called upon to halt,

not so but ran into a house in Douglas street, 
and was shot as he was endeavoring 
to escape through the back of the Louse.

Sullivan was a juror at an inquest 
held over the body of the late Lord 
Mayor MacCurtain, which rendered a 
verdict of wilful * murder against Lloyd 
George, Viscount French, Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland; Ian MacPherson, for- 

chief secretary for Ireland, and

itnrday, for 
nee with LloydREV. DR. MACRAEengaged on the work of deepening the 

brook. A George Moses js the
___ tractor and he is carrying dut the work

Yarmouth, N. &, April 20—Charged j the city wateri and sewerage depart-
wlth murdering her husband at his home |
here on the night of Saturday, Feb 26, acddent happened between 11
Clara Elisabeth Ferry was arraigned be- and n 30 What was the exact
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Priton in cause of y,,, explosion is in doubt and 
the Yarmouth police court this mom- wjfl Hkel remain a mystery'. The shack 
tog and remanded until tomorrow morn- whjch tbe dynamjte was stored was 
tog, when the preliminary examination erected „„ the side of the filling on the 
wiU begin. Mansfield Ross, fmiKe of. them side of. Newman bridge. It 
Mrs. Perry’S daughter, Eleanor, and who ^ a]sQ used {of a blacksmith shop and 
has been residing at the Perry home Random was engaged in the work of 

’Vince thé murder, was arraigned cm the gha in driUs. He was seen to en- 
charge of being accessory after the fact ^ shack by some of his fellow 
and remanded until tomorrow Both and thy next moment there
prisoners, whose arrests came with dra- ^ & terrib,e explosion and the shack
matjc suddenness, appeared quite calm ^ to spUnters and Random
•nd gave no indication of emotional wa$ thrown gome distance along the
*w£- m« -U». ««lpj-s; 'srs.

fal killing and slaying with malice afore- jIy h very littie material was
thought” of her husband, she showed no j M .^0 the street, the shock shat-
apparent concern, nor did her counten-, ^ eyery ^ of glass in the fronts
^ toehcehaVwas read W. J- °f the ho££ from the bridget along 

O^Hearn addressed the courti «toting ; Adelaide road ^^"the/side of 
that he bad been retomed by^the at ^ e fgr more than ]00 yards. One

t “wed board from the side of the shack was
Crown Prosecutor McKay, and he asked ° southerly direction for about
with the ^rmi^of tte rourt and R ££ dropped in the middle
Sjia^beXV'TS^until of the street, nobody in-
ÎrrreaZlhagt ^i-^rTt J [ ^^g^untf^^

Montreal Jd'other pS wTn* re^h about “g^n inch^m depth and ^X-™-* *“■ - Mh5Jr,U ÎSS-
" Ml™ tw rt,.r„,l Man,- «I

lsæ : rs,*, X™ -sa.
after the explosion.

For this charge Mr. O’Hearn made a An d™ ™"' reanonded
similar plea forby

”d.. b®tt* ^ * rod No. 2 Salvage Corps.. It was real-
mOwi4 to the fact that a report was teed that Random was seriously injured 
current that the preliminary examina- and instead theamval of the
tion would not begin until ten o'clock ambulance, which was called by tote
tomorrow morning, and that the prison- phone, he I hiw ik
ers would not be brought down before wagon and hurried to the hôpital, tie 
that time, only representatives of the died soon after being admit •
uress were at the police court1 this mom- Mr. Moses, who was nearby at the colonization department 
tog There was admail gathering of the time, went immediately to central police They were met at the boat by Captain 
curions at the door station and returned to the scene of the I A> MacDuff and D. K. Whitham, who
cunons at the aoor.___ accident with members of the detective are members of the C. P. R- coloni-

fonneriy of West St. department, who took his statement of zation department. Among the new set- 
the accident „ .... tiers were Col. J. H. Grieve and Com-

The houses in the immediate vicinity mander A D. BarfF. The combined 
of the bridge suffered most severely parb„ bave more than £50,000 with them 
from the shock of explosion. In some tQ make a start in Canada- 

: of them not a particle of glass was left pesSengers were token to their
r'tocDmon nthprDenomin- in the front windows; curtains and cure destinations in four special trains, the Clergymen OI Utn r tain poles were tom from their place flrgt getting away at 12-15 for Montreal

itions for Presbyterian Min- and the blinds ripped. The shattered and Xoronto and the second at 2 o’clock 
anons y i glass was strewn for some distance into for western Canada with cabin passen-

| the street. Some of the ceilings and The third was scheduled to leave
i walls of the houses also suttered, ine ^ o’clock for the west and the
1 shock was felt in Main street. ^ ^ at g,ye o’clock for Montre^, Toronto

London, Ont^ April 20—At a meeting -vVTiile nobody in the houses was in- , r>oints in, Ontario with third dass 
of the London Presbytery yesterday, :ured> some 0f the occupants were quite ^
Rev. Dr. Scott of Montreal, editor of the .^g^Qy shocked. One lady said that the ^ a navaj party enroute to join a 
Presbyterian Record, was nominated as sensation was as though the house had ^ritish cruiser at Halifax was Lieuten- 
moderator of the general assembly. been lifted two or three feet from its Tollemache and three other officers

Applications were received from twelve foundations and then dropped heavily were ‘ members of the grand fleet
clergymen of other denominations for again. Others living farther from . the great war and parti'bated
admission into the Presbyterian minis- scene said that the shock caused the battle of Jutland. All are wear-
try. Four of these were Congregation^- bouses to tremble for several seconds. decorations,
ists, two Baptists, two Anglican, and one -pfie unfortunate young man whose life S nother passeger on the Melito was 
a Methodist i was snuffed out was only eighteen years R Prout of Moose Jaw, Sask. auto-
MOONEVS LAWYER ®yO^ T

COMMON LAW PRECEDENT leaves three brothers, Harry, Roy and °“ry dXthere to his Une.
784 YEARS OLD TO Edward, and two sisters, Mrs Michael “ the outlook is bright

SECURE NEW TRIAL Mitche,l and Miss Kathleen, all of this ^ feels that they p£s-
San Francisco, April 20. — A little city- _____________________ ed their crisis last November ana during ’ X

known common law process, said to da __ winter there was a noticeable ad- .KN \ '
from 1337 and never before brought for- 5QME UP • SOME ‘anee in business to general. So far his ,
ward in California, was invoked in —x, 'r'Tjr; KlL'tt/ 11#itoess was concerned, he said, the) />.
half of Thomas J. Mooney, new serving DO^^N ON THE NEW b d a record sale. Mr. Prout was for- zjfcrjjnFv/y, issued by autk.
a life sentence for the Preparedness Day "CVmANGF merly head of the New Brunswick dis- jJW orit2/ °f De
explosion m which ten lives were lost. YORK. L.VVV>IT.XL-INVT1-* _ .be q p p Investigation staff. ff"; T. partment of Mo-

The prwess, known as “audita quere New York, April 20—Oils asserted their A(ter disembarking this morning he was | rmo and K'Uhenêl,

L“d w,i£ « ,? iStabiî” ,rr„" «L, ST,*?*' BY-ELECTIONS ' ^--------1 —*

SMStl •“i'ïïiKliS! j ” 1“™^^ ! liTSU JS^T&StSSSpronounced, attorneys declared, and its ™ ^ to^ j ^ points, and Utah | London, April 20^(C/U1“?1®" states, and will probably move directly
effect is to obtain a new trial or a can- ’ pamous p]ayers, Com. Products ciated Press.)—In the by-election r tg the Great Lakes. The weather is
ediation of sentence aiready imposed. an^PSP’veral of the rails were among the Hastings seat, rendered n J7 > fair throughout Canada, moderately

Byron CParger filed the writ at the shares. Manhattan Elevated the resignation of Lawrence L£ - warm in southern Ontario, and elsewhere
behest of the Central Labor Council of the nrm ■ noints formeriv of Toronto, there will likely , ,Un Francisco. He said he hoped through was « four candidates! The CoaUtion
it to obtain a new trial for Mooney, at m connection wWh ^ Can- Unionists, the Independent Liberals and Forecasts
which he declared important new evi- seven per c ? re-oroanization the Laborites propose to ran represen- Fa“ a
dence would be brought forward. Un- celled in the prospective re organisai ^ there is also talk of an anti- Maritime-^Moderate westerly winds,
der California statute law no new evi- of the local traction lines. w$ste ’candidate. fair. Thursday, fresh northerly, fair be-
deno can be presented in connection Noon Report. Another vacancy in the house was coming cooler again.

*>- with Mooney’s conviction, because the „ . —«ctinnarv move- caused by the death of J- C. Wason, ; Gulf and North Shore—Moderatecase aas been closed. Hearing on the ; ’'rf “where Ms l^dudto^ some member for Orkney, last evening. . winds, fair. Thursday northeast winds,
writ was set for May 2. nf",ts ^Hces’scecillative issues, con- In Bedford Mrs. Lloyd George is cam- and cooler.: üs v S& -Sr sestsj&’ssu:

_ , -"’reTmed. Canadian Pacific feii 1 workers’ union secretory.----------- | F^“to“ Mm^ratore, =
Vancouver, B. C., Apnl 20—A naval point to a new low for the current j tctON

display on this coast may be staged by movement and Norfolk and "Western Lrident occurred opposite !
the Canadian Pacific coast squadron and New York Air Brake and American lost A dight _ acc c|,ariott<'^Ttreet, Stations
the Canadian Air Force within the next j to 2 points. Cruieible Steel, Atlantic the Dnffenn Hotel, Chariotte streets Stations.

8&.TS. «. «=„.*_........
,„li7 which will li- to. 0,im,bi. 2L.’ SSgT _
Wlreles" _________ 1:g8!n ° « was on the sidewalk. As both the car Edmonton .............»
FTNTF RAT LY OF 1921 CLASS money onened It 6 per cent, and and the automobile were moving slowly Prince Albert ^4
FÏNE RALLY OF ira CUA^h Call money c^ned at h per ce „„ damage done to the auto- Winnipeg ............. 34

TO THE FRENCH CULUKti Europe was firm to strong._____  imobile, and the fender of the street White River ...... 28
only slightly bent. I Sault Ste. Marie .. 44

Heard. Timothy Sullivan Disregard- j 
ed Halt Order—Collins a 
Candidate for South Arm
agh.

con-

London, April 20.—British mine" own
ers, who met here yesterday, announced 
last night' that the meeting had complet
ed proposals which would be submitted 
in an effort to secure a settlement of the 
coal strike. These proposals, it was de
clared, met many of the demands of the 
miners and would care for men who 
were inadequately paid.

It is improbable that the mine owners 
and coal diggers will meet before Fri
day, and in the meantime the coal short
age is becoming acute in London and 
other large cities in England.,
Men’s Demand Reaffirmed.

you.”
“That is just the point,” said the re

porter—“and there is the shock. How 
other people may there be who 
heard of me and my achieve-

maymany 
never

Roughly spealdp,”, said Hiram, ‘Td 
I say about a billion an’ a half—more or

. leS“bear me,” said the reporter. “But
Proposes That It Be Taken they will hear about me-don’t you

Up By All Canadian Clubs thi?Not a chance," said Hiram. “They
; got too many other things to think 
i about An’ look-a-here. If you re livin 
' on- what you think other folks thinks

------------ -about you—It aint good fodder—no,sir.
Calgary, April 20—Dr- A. O. MacRae, Why, the’s people over in the next set-

h-- °» «h. m- c--1- j»* “i r-
past president of the Canadian Club, hoein, mine jf I got a straight row 
yesterday submitted a proposal at a to hoe an> do it right I don’t hev to set 
luncheon to Hon. F. B. Carvell, for a on the fence an’ wonder what they think 
campaign to be token up by all the Cana- o’ me. If they come an see my rowan 
dian dubs in Canada to institute a buy- say it’s all right Fll hope they re 
Sn-Canada campaign to counteract the right about it—but I wont quit work it 
Young Tariff biU. they don’t—no, ste”

I

part of France against Germany, 
much, it is said, because they do not de
sire to see Germany be made to pay 
the full reparations, but on account of 
what the further occupation of Germany 
is likely to cost the already overbur
dened taxpayer.

With a view to overcoming this, a 
statement from a French source was 
issued last night to the effect that the 
occupation of the Ruhr region could be 
accomplished solely by French troops; 
that annexation is not anticipated and 
that the cutting off of Germany from 
this source of her coal supplies would 
bring her to terms.

in Dominion.
Demands for the establishment of a 

national wage board and a national wage 
pool have been reaffirmed by large 

, ! majorities by district committees of
° d w" oo_Mîr4,«d fYiIlins I miners throughout t*e country, so it is£S£!-m >»-,;»• ■>*»”■£ !'” "s»;1'
-4.W..I; ÏS « "£dp“P.X
<randidat.es J0"01 ference of the Miners’ Federation of
^ Wto Anril ftoht whTch re- Great Britain here on Friday stood four-
Dublm, April 20-A fight wmcli^ demands of

suited In numerous casualties occurred :r ■ . 
on Monday evening near BaUymurphy, the union.
County Carlow, when a patrol of crown 
forces surprised a party of aimed civil- 
i&ns drilling, according to an official 
statement. Five of the civilians are be
lieved to have been? killed and two 
wounded, while six of them were cap
tured, together with a quantity of arms,
The crown forces, says the statement, 
suffered no casualties.

Dublin, April 20—Policemen Kelly 
and Hetherington were token from aj 
train last evening near Ballysoars, Coun
ty Sligo, and murdered by armed men, 
who held up the train for two hours.
Generals to Attend.

Paris, April 20—British and French 
military leaders will confer at Hythe,
England on next Sunday with Premiers 
Bri&nd and Lloyd George, so it is stated 
by newspapers here. Marshal Foch.
Gen Wrigand and Field Marshal Sir 
Henry H. Wilson will be present, and 
Earl Curxon, British secretory of state 
for foreign affairs. The conversations, 
it is declared, will relate to military pen
alties to be placed on Germany in 
she refuses to make reparations pay
ments due on May 1.

Premier Briand, it is declared by the 
Echo de Paris, will insist that the British 
flag with the French tri-color over the 
Ruhr district.

The newspapers say that in a letter 
to Premier Lloyd George, the French 
premier has emphasized the importance 
of unanimity between the "French and 
British governments.

mer

i. A statement was issued by the Min
ers’ Federation last bight declaring that 
Premier Lloyd George’s addresp in the 
House of Commons on Monday did not 
carry the possibility of h settlement any 
further than it stood last week.

The statement declares that Lloyd 
George “has not yet grasped the essen
tial features of the national wage pool," 
rod that he is “obsessed by the view that 
the miners. demand a pool of profits, 
whereas their proposal is remote from 
the averaging of profits.”

It is suggested that there shall be 
levied a certain amount on each ton of 
coal, this money being used for the pur
pose of establishing the wage pool. It 
is proposed that the sum levied should 
be figured as one of the elements of the 
cost of production. The statement as
serts that this method of providing 
funds for the pool is perfectly feasible, 
but that the mine owners have refused 
to accept it “on inadequate and mistaken 
grounds.”

CASE OF GIRL WIFE
AND MOTHER

Rev. Dr. MacRae is a former St. John 
brother of Kenneth J. MacRae. Jman,

MONEY IS G1E;Chicago, April 20—Held too young in 
to be a wife and mother, althoughyears

she is actually both, and too old in ex
perience to go back to school with other 

1 children so she may progress far enough 
to go to work under IlfBois statutes, the 

of Mary Powhowink, aged 14, and 
j her baby were presented to juvenile court

.Come to Canada With £50,000 ; «£ ^ Ï.Ï
when Mafry was Hatton years of age, 
she left her home here and went with

O. th. S. S. Melita S.„d FoMtoday was a toloniaatioo or land party married, and tiidr baby was Warn Marys 
numbering ninety-eight Thirty were parents took her away frona her husband 
'cabin passengers and the remaining num- and brought her to Illinois, but found she 
her third class. The party was in charge could not work under the laws or tne 
of C. T. King, traveling inspector of. the state because, although she was now four- 

of the C. P. R. teen years of age, she had reached only 
the third grade in school. Another law 
barred her from school because of her 
having been a mother, so she was taken 
to a police detention home while her 
parents cared for the baby, and under 
a medal dispensation the mother was 
permitted to go home evenings to see
her child. _ ,_

Mary wants to go back to Detroit to 
her husband, but under the law she is 
too young to do so without her parents 
consent.

PARTY i MELITA
field case

Windsor, Ont, April 20—The body of 
William H. Anderson, aged 48, a fireman 
for the Grand Trunk railway, who dis
appeared on Nov. 23, was -found yester
day floating at the car ferry dock. On 
the day prior to his disappearance he had 
drawn $5,700 from his bank. Only $7.12 
was in his possession when found. A 
welt across the back of his head leads 
Windsor police to believe Anderson met 
with violence.

sent in from box 124 for Start in New World.

BONE DRY AFTER 
JULY 18, SAYS 

REV. DR. GRANT

case

SAIL ON MAY 7Mrs. Perry was 
John. Late Word From the Ontario 

Contest Over Liquor Impor
tation.

TWELVE apply
Paris, April 20—Georges Carpentier, 

champion heavyweight puglist of Europe 
will sail for the U. S. on the S. S. La 
Savoie on May 7. He will be accom
panied by Francis Descamps, his man
ager. On April 30, Carpentier will réf
éré a fight between two French heavy
weights, Paul Joumee and Milles. If 
Joumee should win the bout, he will ac
company Carpentier to the U. S.

DesMoines, Iowa, April 20—Pinkie 
Mitchell, of Milwaukee, won his ten- 
round bout with Cal Delaney, of Cleve
land, here last night. In the ninth round 
Mitchell gave Delaney a good beating. 

. „ „„ , , . New York, April 20—The new inter-
Boston, April 20—A shortage in the national baseball league season will open 

city treasury of $40,000 became k"°™} today. Newark, which dropped from 
today as a result of an audit ordered , the feague in 19i9j has returned, replac- 
"by City Treasurer Thomas VU Murray, . the Qkron, Ohio, club. The league 
on the eve of his retirement from office. [ sc^edu]es caUs for 168 games.
Mayor Peters said the shortage was HaJif N. S-, April 20—The Schoon- 
found in the accounts of Thomas J. er Bluenose) a prospective challenger for 
O’Daly, cashier of the treasury depart- tbe Herald and Mail cup, emblematic of

the championship of the fishing fleet of 
the North Atlantic, sailed this morning 
for the banks, where she will put in 
the season’s fishing required to make her 
eligible for the races next fall.

Toronto, April 20—With forty-eight 
electoral districts out of fifty-one heard 
from and returns from these centres only 
partially completed, prohibition leaders 
this morning estimated that Ontario has 
declared for a bone dry province by a 
majority of 113,645 votes on the com
pilation made to date.

They say that only sixty per cent of 
the total vote of aproximately 750,000 
has been heard from and that their ma
jority will reach 200,000 when complete 
returns are available.

Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant reiterated a 
former statement that Ontario would be 
bone dry after July 18-

(Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Pros)— 
The chief electoral officer, Col. O. E. 
Bigger, said last night that an order in 
council would be issued as soon as the 
official returns from Ontario were re- 
received and verified, and that the pro
hibition of importation would become ef
fective at the expiration of thirty days 
thereafter. • „ . „

Toronto, April 20—Premier Drury, 
concluding the executive debate this 
morning on the O. T. A. amendments, 
referred to statements that it would be 
impossible with the large wet minority 
to enforce prohibition. Premier Drury 
declared: “It amounts to a declaration 
of anarchy.” He added:—“If we ever 
had a mandate from the people for pro
hibition enforcement, we have it now. It 
is our duty to see that no such doctrine 
as I have just quoted can be preached 
and got away with.” ___

BIG SHORTAGE IN 
BOSTON TREASURY

FEAR NEWFOUNDLAND 
MAN DROWNED AT

NORTH SYDNEY, C B.
istry.

North Sydney, N. S., April 20.—Abe 
Newfoundlander wh6 Man Accused Was to Have 

Been Promoted to City 
Treasurer’s Position.

Mumford, a young 
was here awaiting deportation to Ntff- 
foundland, disappeared from his lodg
ings last night, and it is feared has gone 
over the terminus wharf and been 
drowned. A cap was found this morn
ing on the wharf- ____ _________

Phetix anff
Pherdmand

ttnN'VWT.)
7 Oom Vt -TO (/ tetkWVT . )V------r ment.

O’Daly, who has been thirty-five years 
In the city service, had been named by 
Mayor Peters as the new city treasurer. 
Mayor Peters said he expected to have 
a statement later in the day from O’Daly 
who was said to be ill at his home.

[

IRELAND AND INDIA
i RIORDON TAKES

ANOTHER SLIDE Resolution of American Asso
ciation for Recognition of 
Irish Republic.

Montreal, April 20— A further drop 
of 18 1-2 points in Riordon was the fea-

the localture of the early trading on 
stock market this morning. This issue,
dosed at 63 last night, which was a new Chicago, April 20—Immediate reconi- 
low, opened at 53 this morning, later tjon of ireiand “as a free and soverign 
dropping to 44 1-2. state,” by the United States was asked

Abitibi was quiet at 34, as was also, jfi resoiuti„ns adopted last night at the 
Breweries at 39. Brazilian was down an ] f]œ;ng session of the first annual con- 
eighth of a point at 30, while Lauren- venBon 0f the “American Association for 
tide lost a half to 68. Spanish River was ^be Recognition of the Irish Republic.” 
unchanged at 69, and Wayagamack Another resolution extended “hearty 
strengthened a point to 68. sympathy and assurances of support to

the cause of Indian independence and the 
just national aspirations of all other peo
ples,” after declaring that “the Indian 
people are struggling to attain absolute 
independence and establish a federated 
republic of the United States of India 
by overthrowing British rule in India.” 

Edward L Dolieny, of Los Angles 
elected president of the association.

NATIONAL ANTHEM 
FOR UNITED STATES

Bill in House at Washington 
in Favor of Star Spangled 
Banner.

RUMMAGE SALES.
Several rummage sales were held in 

the city today. The Women’s League 
of St David’s church held a rummage 
sale at 233 Union street. It will be con
tinued for two more days, 
ceeds will be devoted to the church 
building fund. Mrs. W. J. Bingham, con
vener, was assisted by Mrs. George 
Shaw, Mrs. Robert Mays, Miss Mc- 
Colgan, Mrs. W. Simonds, Mrs. Doug
las Malcolm, Mrs. W. W. Weyman, Mrs. 
Sidney Kerr and Mrs. Brown.

A successful rummage sale was held 
this morning under the auspices of St 
Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ Benefit So
ciety, at the corner of Brussels and 
Brunswick streets. Mrs. Richard O Brien 
was general convener, with Mrs. Atkin
son and Mrs. L. Comeau, as sub-con
veners, who were assisted 'by ladies of 
the society.

MAY BE NAVAL DISPLAY
ON THE PACIFIC COAST Washington, April 26—A bill to make 

the “Star Spangled Banner” the United 
national anthem, was introduced 
house today by Representative 

The U. S. has

The pn>-
was

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.
States 
in the
Linthieum of Maryland, 
never had an official national anthem.

The bill introduced today revives an 
ancient controversy between proponents 
of “The Star Spangled Banner and 
“America.” Objection is made by op
ponents of the latter because its time is 
a “steal” from the British national an- 
them while “The Star Spangled Banner” 
is opposed on the ground that it is so 
long and complicated that but very few 
United States citizens know the words.

CHILD BURIED IN 
AFTERNOON; OTHER 

DIES SAME NIGHT

40 48 40
40 50 40
38 36
34 3060

58 36
Particularly sad was the death, late 

last night, of James T., child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hillman C. Matthews, 22 Rock 
street. Of the two children in the fam
ily, Ronald E-, an infant son, died on 
Monday and was buried yesterday after
noon, and the remaining child, James, 
a boy of five years, died last night. The 
sympathy of the community will be ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Matthews in 
their double bereamevent. Tfic funeral 
of James will be held tomorrow after- 

frora his parents’ residence.
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LIQUOR SEIZED.
A case of whiskey addressed to a for

mer resident of the city, who is now in 
Boston, was seized by the local liquor 
inspectors at one of the express offices 
this morning-

60 56 42youths twenty years of age 
subject to military service. n 
first time that such a high percentage 
of effectives has been secured.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 20—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 3.92V2 ; cables 
3.92Vi; Canadian dollars 111-16 per cent 
discount.
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